Global Rescue has partnered with the U.S. Ski and Snowboard Association to provide life saving medical evacuations and other critical emergency services to skiers and their families. No matter where you ski -- even in the most remote areas -- Global Rescue will assist you in an emergency. Aeromedical transports can cost more than $100,000 and are rarely covered by insurance. If an injury or illness occurs more than 160 miles from home and you require inpatient hospitalization, Global Rescue will advise and transport you to the hospital of your choice - free of charge. Our exclusive relationship with Johns Hopkins Medicine, one of the finest medical institutions in the world, ensures the highest quality care for our Members. Global Rescue’s world class special operations medics, physicians, and search and rescue operators perform rescue missions worldwide and often serve as life saving bedside advocates.

Every athlete on the U.S. Ski and Snowboard teams is a Global Rescue member- shouldn't you be?

Use CDC Code

Remember to use discount CDC code
"us99870" when signing up for membership or use the links to the right.

Membership Plans

Short-Term | Starting at $119/wk
Student | Starting at $259/yr
Individual | Starting at $329/yr
Family | Starting at $579/yr

Contact Us